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Ms sancha
Were gonna do it tonight
Ms sancha
You always work it just right
Ms sancha
Ooohhhhohhhhh
Your so freaky baby
Yes you would yes you would
That's how I like it

Who needs a freak like sancha
And some of the girls don't wanna
You can do me in the back of the truck
I don't care papi I just wanna fuck
A lil lickin on my clit
A lil suckin on ur dick
That'll do the job
If u wanna cum and get
This pussy wet
Just the thought of it makes me hot
WHether you or me on top
Bust a nut on this freaky stuff
Even take it in the butt, you know what's up
I don't care about your wife at home
Ready to moan, if your ready to bone
I'm a sucka for a playa, ready to blow
Deepthroat them low pro gangstas

(Chorus)
Ms sancha
[I'm gettin wet just thinkin bout the sex]
Were gonna do it tonight [give it to me]
Ms sancha [you can put my body to the test]
You always work it just right [uuhh]
Ms sancha [do it 2 me papi do it to me]
Your so freaky baby[[yeah]]
Yes you would yes you would [[yeah]][[yeah]]
That's how I like it

I love the feel of sex
Touch my lips, rub my chest
And make me sweat, 
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This panochas drippin wet
I like when you suck on my tit
Better get me off, break me off
Keep it hard
Imma suck till you nut
Fuck till you shut
I love when you pull my hair and call me slut
If you now know, you just fine
Lets wine gotta get it right
Imma ride till the end of the night
Keep my legs to the sky now don't it sound tight
So cum and get it daddy
Nobody has to know
I'll be your sancha
Don't trip I'll keep it low pro

[Bridge]
That's what I'm talkin bout
Get freaky baby (x2)
All thee other girls
Don't like to do the things you do
Ms sancha your so nasty

(Chorus)

Ms sancha
[I'm gettin wet just thinkin bout the sex]
Were gonna do it tonight [give it to me]
Ms sancha [you can put my body to the test]
You always work it just right [uuhh]
Ms sancha [do it 2 me papi do it to me]
Your so freaky baby[[yeah]]
Yes you would yes you would [[yeah]][[yeah]]
That's how I like it

Where all my gangstas at?
Where all my thugs at?
If u down with the LPG
You can hit it 4rm the bakk
Where all the ridaz at?
My southsiders at?
I can be your fantasy
Super freak from the LPG

Oooohhhhhh

Ms sancha
Ms sancha
Ms sancha
Ms sancha [till fade]
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